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Scott Greenwood,student activities
coordinator for the Student Leadership
Office, reported that an "other"
categoryof the total votereflected the
fact many people did not vote for all
three offices. In the presidential vote
this categoryamounted to .2 percent
and then grew to 7.5 percent in the
executive vice presidential race and
9.5 percentin the activities contest.
The second round of ASSU
elections, inwhich constituent and at-
large representatives will be elected,
getsunder waynext Wednesday.
Students who wish to register as
candidates must do so before 6 p.m.
on Tuesday, May 9, when a
mandatory candidates meeting willbe
held in Room 208 of the Student
Union Building.
Residence hall campaigning is
allowed from 6-8 p.m. on Sunday
May 15, and a candidates forum will
be held Monday the 16th from 3-7
p.m. in the library auditorium.
In addition to four at-large
positions, constituent representatives
will be chosen for commuter,
graduate,international,minority,non-
traditional, resident and transfer
students.
Theprimary election will takeplace




Crossing the streets around Seattle
University isso dangerous,even thebig
kids get scared. The main accesses to
the campus are located on some of
Seattle's most treacherous arterials
- and
there are no overpasses, no stop-lights
and few crosswalks.
And yet, over 130 automobile
accidents in the immediate vicinity have
been reported to the Seattle Police
Department since January of 1987 -
threeof whichinvolvedpedestrians.
One reported accident occurred on
2th Avenue and East Marion Street,
le main access to the university. The
jedestrian wascrossing atan unmarked
rosswalk and was struck by a car,
resulting ina serious injury.There have
>een over 35 other accidents on 12th
Avenue within one block in both
directions of East Marion Street, and
over 121accidents within four blocks.
Mary Malarkey, vice president ot
UniversityRelations,recentlyexpressed
her fears of 12th Avenue. "I just think
it's real scary to get across there as a
grown-up." Malarkeyadded that she was
concerned about the children at the SU
Eycare Center, located one block eastthe campus across 12th. The center;a policy that prohibits certain age
students are given safer access toSeattle
University'scampus?
SergeantHill from the Seattle Police
Department'sTraffic Division says that
indeed every intersection is a
crosswalk. "Lines give people a false
senseof security. Thecrosswalk is there
whetherthe lines are there or not."
Yet the Seattle Police Department
claims no responsibility for the
problem of the unsafe streets around
SU. And the Seattle Engineering
Department,who the police claim to be
responsible, supposedly answer to the
stategovernment.
And yetnothing is being done about
this issue which has plagued SU
students and staff for years. One older
student exclaimed,"They'vebeen trying
to get crosswalks there [on 12th
Avenue] as long as Ican remember -
and I've been around here for a long
time."
The problem is beyond pedestrian
safety. Since January of 1987, 57
injuries were reported in automobile
accidents alone - all within oneblock of
campus. Ata rateofalmost 30 injuries
per year,it seems onlya matter of time
before someone getskilled.
Hven then, there isno assurance that
steps will be taken to alleviate the
dangers for all those who travel to,or
merely past,SeattleUniversity.
groups from crossing 12th Avenue,and
chaperones take extraprecautions when
bringing theolder kids across.
Another pedestrianaccident took place
on EastMadisonStreet where astudent,
who had parked off-campus, was
attempting to enter the university's
grounds.
Faizi Ghodsi, director of the
International Student's Center, has a
view of one of the two crosswalks on
East Cherry Street from his office.
Cherry Street separates the campus from
Campion Towers and the International
Student's Center,and isone of themost
frequently crossed streets on the
perimeter of the school. Ghodsi claims
that the crossing is an "accident waiting
to happen.
Buthow far does it have togo before
the city installs an overpass on Cherry,
a stop-light on 12thand/or acrosswalk
on Madison? Will it take a crippling
injury or even a death before the
"Isee how close so many people get
to being hit by these cars... Almost
everydayIhear the cars trying tostop,
and they just stop very close to the
people that are on the crosswalk."
Recently,a Campion Towers resident
was struck by a car while crossing at
one of the crosswalks. He sustained
only minor injuries and was released
from the hospital the followingday.
Stay or go?
the Spectator










Caitlynn Flynn waits for an opportunity to cross 12th Avenue as cars zip by on a recent
evening in this time-lapse photograph.
Crossings cause concern
No.24(478-800)
Dave Paul, who trailed Steve
Cummins by two points in last
Tuesday'sASSUpresidentialprimary,
came back in Thursday's general
election todefeat this year'sexecutive
vice president 50.8 percent to 45.5
percent.
Janet Schorr was elected as next
year's executive vice president, and
Chris Thomas will become the
activities vicepresident.
In an election where571 voteswere
cast, Schorr's 46.4 percent to 46.1
percent win over Tom Chapman
amounted to two votes. Schorr, who
is the resident hall representative in
this year's ASSU,breathedan audible
sigh of relief at Friday morning's
representativecouncil meeting.
Thomas defeated Levin Karovsky
59.2 percent to 31.3 percent in the
activities vicepresidential race.
Shenoted thather family, whoplan
to travel with her to Independence,
Mo.,for the Truman award banquet,
have always been very supportive.
"Mygrandpawasa judge," sheadded.
"My ultimate goal is to be a
Supreme Court Justice of the United
States," Mirghanbari said,adding that
has been a goalof hers for as longas
shecan remember.
Mirghanbari, an ASSU at-large
representative, said she plans to
transfer toa schoolin the Midwest or
back East next year where she will
major in economics and political
science before going on to Harvard
Law School forpostgraduate work.
The Harry S. Truman scholarships,
granted to outstanding students who
have displayed a commitment to
public service,wereawarded April 19.
Recipients may use the funds during
their third and fourth years of
undergraduate schooling, and then
whileattendinggraduate school.
Shawna Mirghanbari, a Seattle
University sophomore, is one of 92
S'~its nationwide who recentlyed scholarships amounting toperyear for four years.
Shawna Mirghanbari
person stands for."




over 2,200 colleges and universities
began the selection process in
October. After interviews, 1,400
students were nominated as finalists.
Regional review panels, made up of
civic,business andacademic leaders,
then reviewed the candidates and
submitted their recommendations to
theprogram's BoardofTrustees.
The award ceremony is scheduled
for May6and7.
more money off on a buspass," Dixon
said.
Dixon stated that another way to
solve the parking problem is to get
faculty and staff to take the bus or
carpool.
"Carpooling on campus is hard
altogetherbecause of the natureof our
campus. We have people coming and
going atdifferent times," said Dixon.
"That's great for students who don't
want to buy passes,but we can't stop
anyone else from parking in the lots,"
saidDixon.
Another problem studentshave found
is the time limit of the parkingpermit.
Parking permits are notneeded after 1
p.m. and in faculty lots after 3 p.m.,
allowing anyone to park in the
University lots.
The ASSU suggested the University
extend thehours ormake two passes so
theuniversityknows thepeople parking
areSU students.
Students whopark on the side streets
will face a new problem. Thecity will
berezoning the residential area, andcars
will need azoningpermit inorder tobe
parked there,according toDixon.
Students who live in resident halls
have every opportunity to purchase
parkingsuckers. Residents shouldhave
the same privilege as other students,
said Dixon. The only problem is many
on-campus residents don't always use
their cars, leaving them sit in the lots
for a week.
The parkinglots currently on the east
side of 12th Avenue will eventually be
soldby the city. According to Dixon,
one of the mainconcerns for theSquire
Park area is that SU is taking away
opportunities for public housing and
businesses in the local area that could
support thelocaleconomy.
If a person such as Joe Diamond
would buy the land,construct parking
lots and allow students to park there it
would be ideal, Dixon admitted. In
order to do so, thecity wouldfirsthave
toapprove.
One thing students should know is
that after 4:30 p.m., they can park in
theSwedish parking lot for free,with a
current SUI.D.card. Students leaving
after 10:00 will need to go to the
hospital to have security let them
through the gate or they can just put
four quartersinto thecoin machine.
Please see 'ASSU' page six
ByKIMMEDVEDICH
Staff Reporter
A current jokearound campus has it
that parking permits should be called
hunting licenses instead.
Due to the limited amount of spaces
available at SU, one of the areas
students are most concerned about is
parking problems, according to the
ASSU's State of theStudent survey.
In the survey, students said the main
problems dealt with parking cost,
safety, and extended parking permit
hours. SU students also want to be
assured parking is available when they
purchaseaparkingsticker.
According to Susie Dixon, ASSU
student at-largerepresentative,itis hard
for the university to assure parking
because students arrive to school at
different times and there are a limited
number ofparking spaces.
Because of limited parking, the cost
ofparking permits will continue torise,
said Dixon. "Students don't realize
whatever theprice maybe,$36 or $40,
it isn't as expensiveas trying to find a
place topark in a lot," said Dixon.
From what she's heard, due to the
recentland swap with thecity SU must
keepparkinglots insideits boundaries,
accordingto Dixon.
Any parking lots east of 12th Aye,
including the Xavier lot,bookstore east
lot,and the Bcllarminc parking lot will
be eliminated, although not
immediately.
Right now we have 1,100 spaces.
After the Master Plan, SU will have
1,223,according toDixon.
The university would like to see




Currently the university has a one
dollar bus subsidy for a monthly pass,
said Dixon. "That in itself is not an
incentive,"Dixon added. Shenoted that
if the university offered a larger amount
in subsidies, more students would
probably be willing to take thebus.
"People like the freedomof having a
car," said Dixon. Ed Walker, graduate
student representative, and Dixon
proposed that the university come up
with a better subsidy program. "Two
hundred students take the bus now.





"I'm not a partyperson," she said,
referring to Maleng's and Dukakis's
Mirghanbari's public service
experience includes an internship at
the King County Prosecutor's Office
as well as work for Norm Maleng's
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The testhasonlyone question: _J&
How inthedickens areyou
fs-^ going topay forit?
College OL is expensive.And for many thebest answer tothat
questionwK\ is a Guaranteed Student Loan fromWashingtonMutual SavingsBank: Upto$2,625ayear for freshmen
andsophomores,$4,000 for juniorsand seniors,and $7,000 for
graduate students. _^Soletushelp.If youare trying mfV togetthroughcollege
orgraduate schoolwithouta nch K| uncle,the nextbest thing
canbe thefriend of the family.
Getanapplication from yourschool's financialaidoffice.Orcall
us at(206) 4644767.Collect,if it'sa tollcall.
If youdon't come inandpick some up, themoneyis justgoing to
keeppiling uparoundhere.
000Washington Mutualr The friend of the family *
Central America trip discussed
The wars of Central America arealso
being waged in the U.S., said
Cosgrove, "in the form of propaganda
and misinformation. Reporters are
encouraged to accept State Department
briefings, for instance." Cosgrove said
that our owncivil liberties are in fact in
danger,andsuggested thatpeoplebegin
writing to their congressmen asking
them to monitor human rights abuses
in places like Nicaragua and El
Salvador.
giving the Contras aid, Cosgrove says,
andprograms inside the countrysuch as
health and religious services were
neglected because, once shaken, the




have hit more military than civilians"
on an important road was also criticized
by. Cosgrove. She stated that the
Contras used their aid to attack villages
andcommit human rights abuses.
The final few minutes of Cosgrove's
talk concerned El Salvador. After the
earthquake of 1987, "very little of the
aidsentactually reached thepeople who
needed it,
"
said Cosgrove. Among the
slides she showed wasoneof her group
"layinga waterpipe for people whohad
no water atall. Noteven contaminated
water."
A definite connection existsbetween
the military and death squads, said
Cosgrove, who displayed a photo of a
buildingshe said was bombed by death
squads.
Serena Cosgrove, a former SU student, points to a map of Central
America during her talk April 19 on campus.
ByDARCIEJORGENSEN
Staff Reporter
Injustice runs amuck in areas of
Central America suchasNicaragua and
El Salvador, according to Serena
Cosgrove, who spoke from experience
in the Lemieux Library Auditorium
April 25.
Cosgrove, a Seattle University
graduate,has spent twoand ahalf years
in Nicaragua as a member of the
religious organization. Witness for
Peace. She also lived in El Salvador
since January for Peace Brigades
International.Her presentationconsisted
primarily of narration to acollection of
slides of people she metduring her stay
inCentral America.
"In the early 1980s theCIAorganized
the Contras," she said, displaying a
photo ofa blond boyof about six, "and
tried to take over a portion of
Nicaragua, then more, then eventually
the whole country." The Contras had
lobbed a piece of ammunition into the
skull of the sister of the little boy on
the screen,she said, "andnow she is the
mental age of a three year old...Her
father no longer supports the Contras.
Allhe wantsnow ispeace."
She also showed photos of a young
Nicaraguan girl whose father had been
tortured and killed by the Contras even
though he did not oppose the
movement, and a group of young
children wearing dresses made of
parachute cloth. "As you can see," said
Cosgrove, "there is a great deal of
povertyand malnutrition.
"TheContras first tactic was to takea
small part of the land,but that didn't
work. Theycouldn't holda small town,
let alone a largecountry," she said. In
the years 1984 to 1985 the U.S.
attempteda "violent peace," she said.
TheUnitedStates tried todestabilizethe







TheCrisis Clinic needs volunteer
phoneworkers. Give just 4/2
hours a week. Professional
trainingand supervision







Now thru August 20th:
10% off Body Waxing, Massage and 1/2 hourFacial Treatment.
20% off Cuts,Perms,Coloring, by Tehmina
BetCezza\s staffedby full time professionals who join talents
to bring you the necessary blendof knowledge and experience
to achieve your personal beauty and health goals.
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No more waitinginlineat thecomputer lab.
Save time for other things- like moresleep.
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nation's interests before their local job
market. Mike Lowry,who now works
outof an office in SU'sCaseyBuilding,
would almost certainly be sitting in the
U.S.Senate right now hadhe supported
theNavy's home portplaninEverett.
People can't be blamed for concern
about their economic security,but when
that concern is not integrated with an
openness to new ideas or a sense of
vision to the future, opportunities
evaporateand mankind becomes locked
intoa pattern where we mustconstantly
react to circumstances which appear
beyondour control.
It is obvious when looking at events
occurring in the communist world that
we arc now at a watershed point in
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
President Bush promptly distanced
himself this week from Secretary of
Defense Richard Cheney's prediction
Saturday that Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev's reform initiatives were
probablydoomed to failure.
While Cheney's speculations
regarding Gorbachev's demise might
have been more prudently expressed
with the word "if" rather than "when,"
his concerns are valid and deserve
debate. The Bush Administration is
under increasing pressure from its
Europeanallies as well as from people
back home to respond in kind to the
Soviet leader's proposals for defense
spendingand troop reductions.
Given the unpredictable nature of
Kremlin politics, caution on President
Bush's part shouldbe encouraged. But
at the same time America needs to bear
in mind that the unique opportunities
for peace and progress which we face
today in the communist world will die
without support.
A sobering episode in Washington,
D.C.,politics last week which wasn't
covered as widely as Cheney's
speculations on the Soviet future
regarded his proposed $10 billion
defense budgetcut fornextyear.
A congressman whose district will
lose jobsasaresult of the cutexpressed
outrage at Cheney's move which,
considering that the defense budgetnow
hovers above $300 billion,can hardly
beseenasdrastic.
"This will put Grumman out of
business,"he pleaded, referring to the
defense contractor whichemploysmany
of his constituents.
It is easy, especially considering the
vast areas of social need which go
unmet due to maintenance of our
overblown military budget, to blast
such politicians as short-sighted and
self-serving. To do so would put the
blame where itdoesn't belong.
The American people do not tolerate
for long representatives who put the
history where our presentactions will
shape the situations we must face for
the restof our lives.
Cheney raises an important point
when he says that should Gorbachev's
reforms fail,"he's likely tobe replaced
by somebody who will be far more
hostile than he's been in terms of his
attitudes toward the West."
This doesn't mean we should ignore
Gorbachev'sarmsoffers andplow ahead
with current defense plans. It also
doesn't mean we should try to turnoff
the military-industrial complex
overnight. Political realities in both
the U.S and the Soviet Union preclude
sucha moveineither country.
What is needed is a commitment
among all citizens to finding and
implementing ways whereour resources
can gradually be shifted from a military
to a socialemphasis. Each success can
only inspire others,both in our country
andelsewhere.
There was a time when people's lack
of education made short-sightedness
understandable. Today itis inexcusable.
The American and Soviet people are
aware of developments todayand must
take responsibility for what happens
tomorrow.
Should Gorbachev fall and the Cold
War heat up again, historians will
debate for decades about who was to
blame. In truth, the dunce cap will fit
us all.
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attempted to address our individual
response to societal concerns. Each of
these classes ground their course work
in direct experience with the poor.
Students are asked to be involved in a
community agency from 1.5-3.0 hours
per week.
If none of these classes stimulate
your interest (but quite franklyIdon't
see how they could not!), then you
could visit Campus Ministry or the
Volunteer Center and we would direct
There are many ways,
especially on this campus, to
begin understanding persons
who are homeless...
to families, not even a cost of living
increase was included in this year's
budget. And, in the city of Seattle, we
spend millions on South African
granite, crumbling bricks at the
WestlakeMall,andanew 1-90 bridge to
take peopleoutof the city and to livein
the suburbs, while we can't provide
healthy role models for troubledkids or
affordable housing for working class
families.
Mike, as a student you can carry
petitions, rally in Olympia, write your
congressmen, andcast your vote(which
far too few college students do) to help
prevent and alleviate the suffering of
many.
There are also fun ways to help
eradicate injustice. Seattle's arts
community is very supportive to local
agencies. Hardly a week goesby when
someone isn't singing or dancing for a
good cause. You might even consider
hosting a benefit right here on campus
toraise moneyandeducate others.
There's a lot you can do now, right
now,before you face another person on
the streets. And yet, even through
education,service,politicalparticipation
you will still feel a twinge in your heart
when you see the homeless. Be glad
about that. Better to have a heart of
flesh thanaheart of stone.
Even after four yearsbeing with the
homeless,Istill walk pastsome people,
give change to others and stop to chat
witha few.And,on occasion,I'llhear a
voice coming from a park bench in
Pioneer Square or even on our campus
saying, "Hey, Sue,can you spare some




you to one of the many community
agencies that serve persons who are
homeless.
Meeting persons at a shelter, food
bank,soup kitchen or clothing bank is
often easier and safer than striking up a
conversation on the streets. At St.
Martin'sIhave probably met close to
5,000 people.Today,Ican rarely walk
down a downtown street without
runninginto &friend from the shelter.
But even education and service are
not enough.At a recent conference on
poverty held on our campus, Mike
Lowry reiterated the fact that it is no
mistake thatmore people are homeless
since 1980. Massive budgetcuts in low
income housingin the face of massive
budget increases in defense point to the
misguided priorities of our political
leaders. In Washington State, despite
active lobbying byadvocates of thepoor
for anincrease in the pithy welfare grant
Abortion-an issue about life's rights
(Note: This commentary previously
appearedin theDaily of theUniversity





There are those whosay thatMother
had an inherent right toextinguish your
life as you were floating along,
developingand growing,in the amiotic
fluid of her belly. A right to cancel the
pregnancy which led to your birth and
your consequentlife history.
It's alarming and inconceivable, as
people who were carried to term and
who have lived full lives outside of our
mother'sbody, to think that we didn't at
that 11-week-old stage, have a right to
be given the chance to live life as we
know it. It's horrifying to realize that
advocates,all inreference toa mother.
But Mom already has her basic
rights. She's alive, she was allowed to
live by being carried to full term by her
mother. It's the defenseless human
person growing in her womb who is
denied compassion, dignity and bodily
rights when subjected to extinction by
abortion.
Once an individual is conceived,he
has a right to live, to receive all the
fundamentals necessary to sustain life,
just as all of us have. That right
supercedesby farMother's right tohave
a more convenient,pleasant, forgetful,
It's horrifying to realize that our
whole existence could so easily
have not occurred at a11...
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the placeof responsibility (cases otrape
and incest excepting). Consensual
sexual encounters carry a huge amount
of responsibility with them in the
always-possibleprospect of a resulting
pregnancy.
Sex is not just fun and/or games; or
at least it shouldn't be. It calls for adult
responsibility; responsibility to accept,
nurture and uphold the rights of life that
may result froma union.
Granted, itgets sticky when dealing
with pregnancies resulting from non-
consensual relationships. How do you
handle thecase of the 12-year-oldincest
victim,or the victimof rape?
Toughquestion.
Again, those are immenseproblems
in our society, and they are extremely
unfair and saddening. Do they justify
theextinctionof ahuman life,ornot?
While it's hard to have faith in a
government which has sanctioned the
denial of human rights to millions of
unborn individuals, that governments
needs to recognize its place in de-
legalizing abortion now. The isue is
toocritical tobe left to theindividual.
Sure, some women will still abort.
Murderers stillmurder,and robbers still
rob. Should we eliminate laws against
homicide and theft because they're not
sufficiently prohibitive?
The right-to-life movement is notan
attempt to win a political crusade. Nor
is it a group of religious freaks out to
do "God's work." It's simply people
who desire to protect the fundamental
life-rights which all of us enjoy,
making sure they are guarantee! to
unborn persons unable to assert their
rights for themselves.
Simply speaking, abortion is a
human rights issue.
Theissue itself revolves around the
humanness of the fetus: otherwise,
there wouldn't be such a fuss. An
abortion would be just another surgical
procedure, like removing an ingrown
toenail ora pair of tonsils.
However,there is obviouslymore to
it than that
Imagine, if you will,yourself as a
fetus in your mother's womb,say about
11 weeks old. Your bone structure is
beginning to form, with your jaw,
shoulders, fingers, toes and ears
distinguishable. Your genetic code,
with you since conception, is dictating
the color of your eyes, the color and
textureof your hair,and other physical
traits unique to you, which you have
lived withall your life.
Granted, it's not easy to picture
yourself so tiny and incomplete; and,it
was quite a while ago for most of us.
But,while you were notconscious of it
at the time, you were then being
nurtured, warmed and fed inside that
temporaryhome in preparation for the
life you have led up to the present
moment.
The point of this mental exercise is
that all of us began life as a fragile,
defenseless fetus, wholly dependenton
our mother's body for the sustenanceof
care-free lifestyle.
Abortion has evolved into a method
of dealing with the unwelcome
impregnation of wmen, resulting from
unsuccessful birth control, no birth
control,rape or incest. It is oneoption
indealing with theoverwhelming social
problems prevalent in our society;
merelyonealternative of many.
There's nodenying theenormity and
complexity of those social problems.
And theydefinitelyneed solutions. But
abortionisnot an acceptableoption.
Thesocial problemsare not the issue
here. The issue is thebasic right to life
of ahuman being.
Our societyhas createda "right"(that
ofa woman to control her body) to take
our wholeexistencecould so easilyhave
notoccurred at all,and was dependent
wholly on the feelings of our mother
towards ourpresenceinher body.
We are a society which principally
upholds the right to life as the most
basic right assigned a human being.
That's why it's abhorrent to hear of 94
peoplecrushed todeathatasoccer game
or 43 servicemen killed unexpectedlyby
an explosion on board a naval ship.
Our horror comes from the
understanding that they had done
nothing to warrant the cashinginof that
fundamental right.
Theydidn'tdeserve todie.
Yet one hears the words
"compassion," "dignity," and "bodily
rights" ejaculated by pro-choice
Ways to face the homeless
(Note: Thefollowing is a response to




Iapplaud your efforts in candidly
expressing the struggle you feel in
facing persons whoappear homeless.I
imagine others who read your article
share many of your feelings.The reality
of homelessness in our culture calls us
to examine our own morals and the
society welivein.
When Ifirst came to Seattle from
Vermont four yearsago,Iwas in astate
of disbelief over the number of timesI
wasasked"can youspare somechange."
Ifelt frightened, confused and sad. I
began carrying extra change in my
pocket to giveout whenIheard theplea
for help. But Iwas going broke and
realized that whatIwasdoing probably
wasn't very helpful to those who were
panhandlingor to myself.
Through a series of personal
misfortunes Ifound myself essentially
homeless in December of 1985.
Paradoxically, the only placeIcould
find a job was St. Martin de Porres
Shelter. My experiences over the last
four years getting to know the men at
the shelter haveradically altered the way
Ilook at myself and others in our
society.From the insights I've gathered
through St. Martin's, Iwill try to
address some of your questions and
concerns.
Mike, you say "There is absolutely
no way for me to understand just what
has happened in their lives." And you
resist confronting an ignorant person
because you don't have first hand
experience.
Iam sure on other occasions you
that listening to those whoarehomeless
isno different. AlthoughI'venever lived
in a shelter,Iam able to understand
quitea bitabout theexperience.
Mike, there are many ways,
especially on this campus, to begin
understandingpersons whoarehomeless
or have AIDS or suffer abuse of one
formor another. Throughstudy, service
and participation in the political
process, you can learn about and
alleviate the many factors that put
peopleon the margins of society.
Eachquarter there arecourses offered
here atSeattleUniversity which explore
contemporary social dilemmas both
intellectually and face to face. Thisyear,
courses such as To Feed the World,
Individual and Society,Christianity in
Action, Personality Adjustment,
Poverty, Contemporary Social Ethics,
Liberation and Theology, Death and
Dying, and Leadership have all
have spoken for someone whose
experience is not your own. Perhaps
you shared a trying time with a family
member who had cancer. Or, perhaps,
you listened to the strugglesof a friend
who was having problems in a
relationship. Even though their
experiences may not have been your
own, through listening to their stories
and being present in the midst of
struggle you can begin to feel their pain
andarticulate theirexperience.Isuggest
GU ES T OPINION
Janet Schorr, ASSU residence hall
representative.
Students also expressed a need for
moreoff-campus housingopportunities.
Due to security problems and lack of
approval from the city, the university
"I've heard the conditions are
improving and they're trying tokeep up
with it," said Schorr. "A lot of it has
to do with ventilation, and [the
administration is] workingon that."
HuntingGuide."
TheMaster Planproposesremodeling
each resident hall. The university also
states it wants to alter the halls so that
living conditions are different, giving
studentsmore alternatives.
does not see that happening, said
Schorr.
ASSU on parking woes
"Students on their own can go out
and find places. We just wanted the
university to provide places where
students could go and also for security
reasons," Schorradded.
The university currently lists off-
campus housing available. These lists
areupdatedregularly andareavailable at
the Campus Assistance Center. The
center also publishes "The Apartment
Campion will receive closeattention,
according to the plan. The university
has scheduled an extensive bathroom




The living conditions in the resident
halls at SU concern many students,
according to ASSU's State of the
Student survey.
Sanitation is one of the major
concerns for the students, the report
states. Currently, the administration
has janitorscleaning the bathrooms two




defects, WashPIRG literature states,
federal and state programs to even
monitor pesticide levels in food are
inadequate. Moreresearch isneeded on
the pesticides themselves, including
their effects on groundwater supplies,
theorganizationadds.
Eastridge conceded that a switch to
organic fruit by consumers would
probablymean someprice increases and
smaller fruit,but she said the benefits
to health wouldmake the change worth
it.
Over 100people took part in the taste
test, she noted,adding, "I think it was
our most successfulevent"
Regarding theongoingdrive tosecure
funding for a WashPIRG chapter on
campus, Eastridge said thegroup looks
forward to working with next year's
officers for the Associated Students of
SeattleUniversity.
SU's administration has agreed to
match whatever contribution ASSU
makes to WashPIRG next year up to
$4500,according to Joe Levan, ASSU
president.
Seattle University representativesof
WashPIRG held a taste test on Buhr
Lawn April 26 in an attempt to raise
awareness on campus of the health
hazardsofpesticideuse.
According to WashPIRG literature,
the Environmental Protection Agency
rankspesticide residues in food as the
third most significant cancer-causing
environmental threat, before toxics in
theair andhazardous waste sites.
The SU event, which organizers
called "The Pesti Challenge," involved
having students taste two chunks of
apple, one of which was grown
organically.
"More people preferred the organic
apple," saidRobinEastridge,oneof the
event's organizers. Sheadded thatmany
studentscouldn't tell the difference.
Eastridge said she wasn't surprised
when some people picked the fruit
grown with pesticides. "It's what you
grew up on and you get used to the
taste,"she said.
While health risks due to pesticide
use include cancer and potential birth
Student survey looks at housing
John Drabinski and Pat McDonald at WashPlßG's booth.
From 'ASSU' page two
One fact students may not know
about is,if acar you own is towed, you
are able to fight the charge. If you are
towed by the Seattle Police, you can
sign your name at the towing office,
receive your auto without paying the
towing fee and go to a Seattle court to
fight the charge. In the case of driving
someone else's car, you must pay the
fine.
The university administration has
considered students concern about
parking in the Master Plan, recently
approvedby the city according to the
administration's response.
The administration is currently
working to provide the best possible
program the university can offer within
the constraints of the TMP.
The administration plans to have an
expanded and comprehensive
transportation program by the fall of
1989,according to the administration's
response to the survey.
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Second in a series:
Tips for launching your business career
If you want to get your foot
in the door,make tracks to
BusinessCareers.
If you're a success-oriented business or communications senior
with proven leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and
some work experience,we can open doors for you.
As Puget Sound's leadingpersonnel placement service, we
represent more than 1,500 career opportunities each month. Watch
for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wanted section. Our
professional placement consultants will help you identify the most
appropriate positions and will provide valuable coaching to help you
secure an offer.
So, if you want to get your foot in the door, first walk
through ours. Call today for an appointment.
USBusiness6^m




It'samazinghowmuch f niinTTn \ ofh"^Mx,ataffordable
stuff youcancram intoone fj^HI)bLib monthlyrates.Now evenmore
PublicStoragerentalspace IUIOTTIDAPE affordablewithour summer
forthe summer.Itsevenmore studentratesineffect, bhow
amazinghowlittleyou'llpay RENTALSPACES your student ID.andget1/2
We'reAmerica's largest
'
off your firstmonth sstorage.
self-storagecompany withlotsof private Contact theresidentmanager fordetails,
spaces torent inmanyconvenient sizes,for Or for otherlocationscall
anythingfrom businessrecords toahouseful 1-800-44-STORE.
Youstore it.Youlock it.Youkeep thekey.
i
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1||—I 1 I fj Bring thiscoupon toPublic Storage
■—^r; ;==~ andreceive1/2 off Istmonth's rent.
■-"■■G3_-: Seattle/13th Aye.
|, 1515 13th Avenue I
| Seattle,WA 98122
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"It's their university," Topel said.
John Topel, S.J., vice president for
academic affairs, said that the students
should be able to decide who they want
to teach them.
He said that he tells students, "The
reason you'rebeing taughtby someone
you don't think is a good teacher is
because thepeoplebefore you refused to
becritical."
The student evaluation forms are
reviewed by the the head of the
instructor's department and thenby the
dean of the instructor's school.
From there, the review file goes to
Topel, and next to William Sullivan,
SJ.,presidentofSeattle University.
Sullivan gives the review file to the
board of trustees, who make the final
decision to tenure the instructor or not.
The review processmay be terminated
atany point along the way if the tenure
isrejectedby thedepartment, school,or
administration.
Tenure is reviewed after the
instructor's second year,fourth year,and
sixthyear.
The same process is followed for
promotions to associate professor or
full professor. Emeritus status is
ByBODETTEPENNING
Staff Reporter
When youfill out teacher evaluation
forms,you're making judgements which
can cause your instructor to be tenured
or dismissed.
Most tenure decisions arebasedsolely
on the results of the evaluation forms
completedby students.
Some tenure reviews also include a
writtenpage ofstudent comments.
A few tenurereviews include in-class
peerevaluation in thereview process.
Facultymembers whoarenotgranted
tenureare given a one year terminal
contract: Theycontinue to teach for one
year,but they are dismissed at theend
of that year regardless of their
performanceduring their final year.
"Too much weight is being put on
the numbers, and not on what they
really mean," saidDr. David Brubaker,
member of the Faculty Senate sub-
committee on teaching evaluation. "It's
very inhumane for aJesuit institution."
"I think we'vereached the point where
alotof faculty areangry about how (the
forms)arebeingused," Brubakersaid.
The committee is currently
considering adding the following
measures of teaching evaluation: peer
evaluation,analysisof syllabi, mode of
instruction, and effectiveness of
material,Brubaker said.
"What we'reconcerned about is how
West Point scholar speaks on Yalta
Russians had already lost some 20
million of their people,it was accepted
that they could make some territorial
demands for their continued effort.
President Roosevelt also made some
concessions in hopes of bringing about
the formation of the United Nations,
"always his great hope," the colonel
said.
After the war President Truman
attempted tokeepadialogue withStalin
open, Hamburger said,but differences
especially regarding western Asia and
southeastern Europeprecipitatedasplit.
By 1947, he noted, the U.S. had
apparently agreed withitsSoviet expert,
George Kennan, that Stalin felt he
needed a hostile world to give him
justification for keeping strong control
over his own country and Eastern
Europe.
Stalin was surprised by the strength
of the Anglo-American response to his
moves,Hamburger said,whichincluded
shipping German soldiers off for labor
in the SovietUnion andclamping down
on theEuropeansatelite states.
Tensions reached a peak during the
crisis overBerlinin 1948-9,Hamburger
said,a periodhe called "the closest we
came toa fighting war."
Regarding the war in Indochina, the
subject of his April 7 talk, Hamburger
said the U.S. was concerned with
coaxing France into joining the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and didn't
give much thought to Vietnamese who
fought French colonialism. "We didn't
care" about Indochina,Hamburgersaid.
God knows we made mistakes," he
added. "Every nation does."
The West Point scholar stressed that
historians who start their studies with
preconceived notions can always look
back and find evidence tosupport their
opinions. "If you're looking for clues
of something," he deadpanned,"you're
going to be right."
Theother consideration giving Joseph
Stalin, Russia's leader, substantial
leverageat Yalta was the fact that the
Alliesdesperately wanted Soviethelpin
"If the Soviets had wanted to take
Berlin,"Hamburger said, "there wasn'ta
lot that couldhave been doneabout it."
Regarding the positioning of troops,
Hamburger noted that Eisenhower's
forces during the Yalta talks were on the
Rhine River, more than five times
further away from Berlin than the
Russian troops,poised on the Oder not
40 miles from Germany'scapital.
Hamburger said it is very important
whenlookingat the concessions granted
to the Soviets back then to consider the
state of the war at the time. He
emphasized thepositions of the various
armies fighting Hitler's Germany as
well as the prospect of continued war
withJapan.
The unrest inEastern Europemaking
headlines today results from decisions
made by Allied leaders at the Yalta
Conference in 1944. That conference,
which drew the lines that were to be
later termed the Iron Curtain, was the
subject of a talk by Col. Kenneth
Hamburger,a historian from the army
academy at West Point who visited
Seattle University April 6and7.
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
According to Hamburger, the U.S.
and Great Britain "very badly wanted"
the Soviets to take the same part in
fighting Japan that they had in the
European war. Considering the
fighting Japan, Hamburger observed.
The atomic bomb was still secret and
untested,and the generalbelief was that





Students help decide tenure
FEATURES
because more rejectionsare beingmade
at the twoand fouryearlevel.
"There'sno reason for draggingit out
to six years for some poor person,"
Topel said.
grantedby the trustees through the same
process, beginning instead with a
recommendation by thedepartmenthead
or schooldean.
Topel said that there have been fewer
rejections of tenureat thesix year level
J This year's winners are...
Granted tenure: John Bean, English; Chauncey
Burke, business; Patricia Daniels, electrical engineering;
Gary Erickson, electrical engineering; Mitchell Spector,
computer science; Dennis Wiedemeier, mechanical
engineering.
Granted tenure and promoted to associate
professor: Sandra Barker, education; Karen Brown,
business; Maureen Niland, nursing; The Rev. Steve
Rowan, English; Neil Young, psychology.
Granted promotion to full professor: Bradley
Scharf, political science; Steen Hailing, psychology; Jim
Hogan, political science; Ahmad Mirbagheri,
mathematics.
Granted emeritus status: Louis Sauvain, S.J.,
theology; Louis Gaffney, S.J., psychology; Robert
Viggers, mechanical engineering.
the information is being used,"
Brubaker said. "Somehow, there has to
beabetterbalance."
Topel said that he recommends that
students be critical when they fill out
evaluations.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY ECONOMICS CLUB
Professor PeterNickerson on the work of
Professor Robert Heilbroner
Wed. May 10
12to lpm VOLPEROOM,2ND FLR.PIGOTT
This is an intoduction lecture inpreparation of
Professor Heilbroners visit May 15 and 16
There willalso be a selection ofhis books toperuse
Allinterested students are welcome
Refreshments willbe served
THREE GOOD REASONS
/^Mil||lSf<\ T0 SELL FOR FARMERS
(J^^tj^fci^ 3.Represent Farmers. The
Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies has long been one of
If your looking for anew opportunity in the largest and most successful
sales,we have an ideal position for you. firms in the business with assets
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our
i.Be In business for innovative products have helped
yourself. As a Farmers agent our sales revenue grow for 50
you'll be yourown boss and make years,
your own decisions. You control
your income, working conditions, If youhave the ambition and ability
and professional standards. to run your own business we will
put you in our comprehensive
2.Work in a stable industry. training program immediately.
Historically the insurance industry
has been recession proof- people Contact:
simply rriust have insurance Charles R. Horn
protection. And as inflation rises 701-sth Avenue #3420
so do premiums and yourcommis- Seattle, WA 98104
sions. 386-5560
[FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
Small-town USA makes
it big in 'Greater Tuna'
portrays a middle-aged, semi-
sophisticated talk show host, Leonard
Childers,of"Leonardon theLine" toan
amazing portrayalof anelderly woman,
Aunt Pearl, with her floral dress,blue
hair,and walkingcane.
Costume designer Linda Fisher
creates stereotypical costumes ofsmall-
towncharacters that cause theaudience
to roar with laughter, like Ma in the
kitchen with her green polyester,and
buffont sixties hairdo and Southern
Baptist Reverend Pikes with his solid
white suitand 8010 tie.
The script is fantastic,creating daily
moments into hysterical situations. It
also shows that small towns aren't
always the epitome of Mom's Apple
Pie. In one scene, "The Bitter Pill,"
Aunt Pearl shows her hatred toward
dogs by putting strychnine in dog
biscuits tokill poodles.
Another important characteristic
about the play is Williams and Sears
use pantomime, acting as ifeight dogs
were onstageandhashbrowns,eggsand
toast were on the breakfast table. The
pantomime actually adds to the play
because the scenes are left up to the
audience's own imagination. This
caused the scenes to be even funnier
because the audience could fit their own
real life situations to the pantomime,
like their neighbor's sparkling white,
beautyparlor poodle.
The scenes flow directly oneafter the
other, with the setbeing quite simple of
table and chairs and a scenic backdrop
that the actors use to go behind to
change costumes and the neon signs of
the sixties, with Lonestar beer,
Firestone andDrugstore.
"Greater Tuna" is filled with laughter
anda wonderful formof entertainment.




From 1. to r., Corbin Bernsen, Ruben Blades, Fred Gwynne, WilliamRuss
and Lou Diamond Phillips, play criminals in "Disorganized Crime.
The actorsand the technical crew did
an admirable job with the film,but in
theend,"DisorganizedCrime" serves as
a testament to how you can't save a
troubled script. It's by nomeans a bad
film,and casual moviegoerscould do a
lot worse with their money, but those
who look for a strong story and script'
shouldtake aclue from thefirst wordin
the film's titleand see somethingelse.
The problem with the film is the
script shows a lot of promise, but it
needed further development. The
dialogue seems forced and awkward at
crucial situations. Several scenes don't
have a plausiblepace,anda few others
add absolutely nothing to the film.
O'Neill andRoebuck's characters play
an important part in the plot,but their
characters needed more development.
And the ending, although amusing,
certainly leaves the audience shaking
their headindisappointment
Bernsen makes the most of his
chance to expand his range, being a
pleasant surprise as the quiet,
calculating criminal mastermind. The
four antagonistic criminals work well
together, mostnotably Gwynne as the
group's self-appointed leader and Russ
as the self-conscious nut Phillips also
holds his own among such lofty
company.
humorous moments, but "Disorganized
Crime" just doesn't click.Don't blame
the actors, though. It's not their fault.




"DisorganizedCrime" hasn't been in
too many theaters since its release a
couple of weeks ago. Itmight notbe
in them for much longer, which maybe
just as well, since it isn't really
deservingof along run.
"Disorganized Crime" written and
directed by Jim Kouf, who wrote
"Stakeout," portrays the perfect crime
gone haywire. Corbin Bcrnscn ("L.A.
J-aw")playsabank roH:iwhocontacts
four assistants, Fred Gwynne, Ruben
Blades, Lou Diamond Phillips arid
William Russ to helphim heist a bank
inMontana. Unfortunately,as soon as
Bernsen sends away for them, he is
arrested by twoobnoxious New Jersey
policemen, played by Ed O'Neill and
DanielRoebuck.
This is a great idea for an
action/comedymovie. Ithas fine action
sequencesand aconsiderable amountof
When the four men, who have not
met before, get together, they find
themselves without Bcrnscn, without
any ideaof what they'redoing,and with
a big dislike for each other. While
Bernsen tries to get away from his
apprehenders and back to his hideout,
his accomplices try to put together
something resembling a big robbery
without driving each other crazy.
Have you ever been to small-town,
USA where the news of the day is of
high school student,Connie Carp, who
wins an essaycontest and R.R.Snavely
spotted a UFO? Well this is hot news
for the citizens of Tuna, Texas. The
production, "Greater Tuna," makes its
Northwest premiere with the original
New York cast, Joe Sears and Jaston
Williams. The comedy is also
coauthored by Williams and Sears, and
EdHoward.
"Greater Tuna" represents a rather
extraordinary,but typical day in the life
of ail-American country folks of small
town living. The play is in two acts,
set in the 19605. Theplay opens with
Williams and Sears as anchormen for
radio stationOKKK for the greaterTuna
area with the weather report that there
willbe rain, rain,and more rain. Rain,
the deathof aformer judgeand the duck
crisis feared by the humane societyare
the crucial topics for a normal day in
Tuna,Texas.
The acting of Williams and Scars is
superb, playing ten characters each.
Theyare not only phenomenal in their
ability to changecharacter personalities,
which includes voice,mood and bodily
expressions,but they change costumes
in a matter of seconds. In one scene,
titled "Breakfast," Williams, is three
characters,first ayoungboy, then an 18
year-old girland then ayoung man. The
character change is handled smoothly
and quite effectively. Scars' talent is






We need phonevolunteers to
answer King County's
CommunityInformation Line.
Take just a few hours each week











(DP) According toDomino'sPizza® thekey to their new pan
pizza is the fact that they deliver in30minutes or less,guaran-
teed. Pan Pizza lovers can now enjoy their favorite taste without
leaving thecomfort ofhome.
One highranking officialremarked, "All you have todo fora
great panpizza is give us a call. No traffic hassles. Nowaiting
in restaurants. It's thedawnofanew era."
Domino's PanPizzaisbaked the traditional way,with thick,
chewy crust,generous toppings, and lots of thick, gooey cheese.
Andit'sdelivered in 30minutes or less! So call now!
«dtF MJiOthf s» CaPitol HMI 322-0094lyißaf^^^^" Madison Park....328-0102
Roanoke 323-2280






you on the transportation
cost. We offer air and
ocean rateson overseas
shipments. Before you
ship callus for rates!
AIRPORTBROKERSCORPORATION
246-6580
"My wife's a stud, she's really cool,"
said Fewing, "she goes to all the games
andknows a lotabout soccer."
"I'm at ease," added Fewing, "I don't
have to worry about finding the woman
ofmy dreams, now thatI'vefound her...
she'sreallyofadifferent class."
Fewing came close toretiring from the
Storm this year due to injuries and his
expectedchild. "Ididn't feel likeIcould
make the commitment," he said.Because
some Storm players were still playing
professional soccer, the coach asked
Fewing if he could stick it out. He did
andhas notregrettedita second. "HadI
notplayed this yearIwould not have felt
comfortable that Ihad reached my
potential," said Fewing.Hesaidithelped
having the support of his wife. "If she
wasn'tinto soccerIwouldn'tbe."
Fewingpickedupsoccer when he was
six-years-old when he played with some
kids on his block in Burien, where he
grewup.
He said "a reallyneat thing for me was
when Isaw the Sounders play at
Memorial Stadium [where the Storm
play] when Iwas eight.Isaid Iwas
going to play there some day.Iset my
goals andnow I'mplaying whereIsaidI
would play."
Inhigh school Fewing's team won the
state championship, but surprisingly he
was only named to the all-league second
team.
Greenriver Community College was
9
/May 4/The Spectator
The University of Washington and
Seattle Pacific University recruited
FewingandhechoseUW.
In his second year at UW something
Peter Fewing moves the ball upfield for the F.C. Seattle Storm.
rolling." He joined a Pro-Am team that
went on to the Nationals and made the
Final Four. "All of a sudden, instant
recognition," saidFewing.
tournament which contained another
playoff team,UCLA.
The highlight of Fewing's college
career was when theyplayed threeplayoff
bound teams in one week. "I gota goal
against UNLV,Igot a goal against San
Francisco and Igot a goal against
Stanford all inone week."
In what Fewing called his first real
experience with with sportspolitics, the
Huskiesdidn't make theplayoffs.
UW Athletic Director Mike Lude tried
to get the team into the playoffs,but the
Fewing: all he wants is 100%
coach didn't, according to Fewing. "He
shouldhave made afew phonecalls and
made sure we werein theplayoffs."
Fewing said there were politics, "but
politics come from guys that prove
themselves."
"Someguys won'teven try because of
politics," said Fewing. "Somewhere
down theline youhave to geta break.If
you go in and prove yourself that's not
politics, that's taking advantage of your
opportunities."
Frustrated with what had happenedat
UW, Fewing jumped when the
opportunity to play for F.C. Seattle
came up. "Storm Coach BruceRiochhad
a huge impact," said Fewing. Fewing
saidhe thought he would learn alotmore
under Rioch so hesignedacontract.
Fewing found himself playing soccer
and getting paid for it.But not for long.
Two games into the season all the
contracts were cut because the games
weren'tdrawing inenough fans.
Obviously money wasn'teverythingas
Fewingstayed with the team.He said it
was greatbeingable to see a lot of the
country with the team.
"My firstprofessionalgameIplayedin
was a real highlight," said Fewing, "It
wasagainstDundee Scotland."
Fewing said playing in England with
the Storm was areal highlight. "It wasa
great atmosphere with all the fans and
police officers surrounding the field and
people older than your mother who you
fear aregoing to beat youup."
Fewingrecalled, "At theUW we'd get
so psyched for games we'd psyche
Please see 'Pete's* page 10
happened that led to Fewing giving up
his final yearof eligibility and signing
with theStorm.
"For one thing,Ididn't really learn a
lot at UW," said Fewing. But the
Huskies were ranked fourthin thenation,
had defeated two teams that were in the
playoffs and won the PAC-10
Following his year off, he played on
the State Team and "the ball started
the next stop inFewing's soccer career.
Ahairline fracture inoneof the vertebrae
of his neck putFewing out ofsoccer for
one year. "For some reason being away




Standing 510", with sandy hair, a
quicksmile,anair of self-confidence,and
an attitude of infectious optimism, Pete
Fewing fits the picture of the Ail-
Americanguynextdoor.
Fewinghas completed his first yearas
coach of the Seattle University men's
soccer team and was married in
December. He smiles with excitement
when he talks abouthis futures with two
of the most important parts of his life,
his wifePatty and soccer. Another cause
for anticipations is the coming of their
first childinOctober.
Never one to sit still too long,Fewing
runs a soccer camp/coaches clinic every
summer and also plays for the F.C.
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Racism and subtle racism concerns
Lee alot. He worries that outsiders'
demands for a drug-free society make
residents of the drug-infested areas the
victims onceagain.
Lee explains, "When people from
nice areas, like Bellevuc and Queen
Anne, start marching through the
Central District carrying signs
(protesting gangs, drugs, and gang
violence), that's a form of racism,and
we'relaying a tripon them."
Inroads to solving today's problems
start withurban education,according to
Lee. Family must be involvedbecause
theyare theones who areon the inside
and know whatis goingon.
Lee feels that major solutions to the
gangproblems lie within the education
system as well as the family and the
community. Police efforts need to be
reinforced by corporate, church and
governmentinvolvement.
Please see ''Drug' page twelve
"I would deal with it at a familial
level,as opposed to always aiming at
the 'gang member'," said Lee. Groups
of parents and other family members
have been formedin some areas tohelp
deal with the problems. These family
members are under intense pressure,
according to Lee. Their economic and
literacy problems that disease many
lower income areas also fuelthe fire.
gang members and the youngerones.
"In a gang,all of a sudden youhave
the older ones taking care of the
younger ones and the older ones
initiating them into what the world is
about,"saidLee.
Gangmembers also develop a sense
of history andbackground, learning who
they are, what they stand for and the
gang's customs and symbols (such as
colors).
Organizational-typerankings arealso
prevalent inside the group. Authority
and loyalty develop through these stages
of membership.
"Most of these kids are from single
parent families and it's only their
mother or grandmother that they
identify with... they often don't see
strongmales," explainedLee.
Because of this, Lee and other
volunteers focused attention on the
families of gang members, hoping to
stop the problems of drugs and
violence.
"Sooften youhave strongmatriarchal
lines,so you work with the mothers or
grandmothers, where thepower base is,
and you start breaking gang secrets,"
toldLee.
Once some of the secrets are learned,
mothers and grandmothers share the
information and start breaking some of
the inside, violent behavior of the
gangs.
Lee says, "We tried to empower
where the power could go," using all
the forces in the community to work
with the mothers and grandmothers to
curb thedrugand violenceproblems.
Pete's priorities are Patty and soccer
Pat Lee, S.J., recently relocated to Seattle from Los Angeles.
By TERRYJ. ONUSTACK
Staff Reporter
Gangs play a positive role in the
lives of many under privileged teenage
males, according to Pat Lee, S.J., an
instructor in SeattleUniversity's School
ofEducation.
Lee recently relocated to Seattle from
Los Angeles, where he worked as a
volunteer with the families of gang
members in theNorthHollywoodarea.
"People automatically see the
negative about gangs. If you take the
drugsand violence outofit,they serve
a major function as far as Ican see,"
saidLee.
Gangs have amazing ritesof passage
intoadulthood,according to Lee. Gang
members are initiated through what is
known as a "jump in," where they are
beat upby older gangmembers.
This common male initiation ritual
creates a strongbondbetween theolder
From '100%' page nine
ourselvesout ofmentallypreparingfora
game. At F.C. Seattle Bruce Rioch had
such a calm about him, he gave us such
anunderstandingof whatour roles were."
Headded, "In factIwasmore psychedup
and out of control for a game against
Western Washington thanIwas for my
firstprofessionalgame."
"I enjoy playing now because I'm the
old man," saidFewing, who,now in his
fifth year, has played more years than
anyone on the team and started every
year. He plans to return next year, but
saidastrongoff-season trainingprogram
will be key in the decision. Next year
also marks the return of the Storm to
professional soccer ranks.
"It really keeps me in the game and
I've learneda lot thatIdidn't learn at the
UW," said Fewing about his newest
profession,coachingacollegeteam.
He said the program is moving
forward. Increased scholarships and
administrative supportare big reasons.
"I'vereallyenjoyedworkingunder Nancy
Gerou [Director of University Sports],"
A supportive administration and his
players are what Fewing said he owes
much of hishappiness atSU to.
said Fewing, "she's very supportive and
up-front withme."
But the players are his closest tie at
SU. "I'll never forget my first team.
They had thatAll-American-lets-go-fight
attitude," said Fewing.
"I geta lotof pleasure outof the little
things," he said, "just seeing the guys
work hard or a goal coming about,
because of something we workedon."
Fewing hopes to pass down to his
players what he's picked up over the
years. "I hope thatIcan teach players
how toplayand improve their skills,not
just say 'here's the ball,let's play."
But he added, "If a coach is a lousy
coach he has a lot ofimpact on a game.
It's easier to destroy a game than to win
one."
Fewing said he enjoys the impact a
coach can have on a game. "If you're
training every day the coach is
responsible for fitness, set plays and
team moral. If the guys are arguing all
the time, they're not going to produce
wellon the field."
Fewinghopes to be at SU for four-to-
five years. In an almost matter-of-fact
way he said, "my goal for the team is to
win the national championship." He
added, "If our goal was to break .500,
we'd be setting ourselvesup to lose half
our games."
His expectation of his players is
simple. "I just want my players to give
100 percent,99is notenough and 110 is
impossible."
With strong recruiting and a new
direction,Fewing sees a program onthe
upswing.
Fewing related an incident that
happenedrecently. Aplayer came up to
himandsaid, "I'vealreadyhad three years
of losing at Seattle U.,Idon't think one
more is going to help." Fewing bluntly
toldtheplayer thathe didn'tneed him.
"I only want positive players who
want to train 10-to-12 months out of the
year," said Fewing. He said he's been
very pleased with the work and attitude
shown by Erik Anderson and Eric Skov
during the spring workouts. "We have a
lot of potential if we'll just apply
ourselves." He added, "The UW won't
play us next year. They won't play us
because theyknow wecouldbeatthem."
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Work with L.A. gangs recalled
"These women are in a very strong
place within the community to take
stands. As aJesuit,Iwouldhope thatI












H&vc you been consideringbeing
yourownboss, havingflexiblehours
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Chicago Blues Comes to Seattle-
Fri.May 5- Charles Wright Blues Band
Sat. May 6- $3 Cover with SU ID
Sunday- More than you can eat spaghetti dinner w/ meat
sauce includes salad and garlic bread. ALSO $1 STROH'S
Thursday-$1pints of Rainier Dry,Becks,andMolsonGolden
anddance to Seattle'sBest D.J.
HappyHour4-7 everyday.50cents off allpintsTwofor one dinners everyday
14Draughts,21BottledBeers,Great Selectionof Wines,Soups,
Salads,Burgers,Sandwiches- GoodFood ata GreatPrice
The Attic Alehouse &Eatery
4226E.Madison 323-3131
Go EastonMadison toLake Washington
Page ElevenMay 4/TheSpectator
LThe A CCT T" |M/fi2id Page| — Cinco deMayo & —Springfest Activities
HMH SeattleUniversity's Wmmm DANCE!
HawaiianClubpresents the when:
28th AnnualLuau. Friday-Ma^:OO"1:OOam
May6,1989, at 6pmin the Campion On thePigott deck
Ballroom. (Chieftainifraining)
"Come andenjoy the liveHawaiian WHO:
i j au a " i» Everyone! Including a liveband andhula dancing! J
°
—. ,
° band:TheElements.Tickets are: WHY.
$12 per adult,$9 per child. To celebrate Cinco deMayo.
Purchase your tickets in the Cieftain
-
or inBellarmine lobby GAMEDAY!
from11:30-l:00pm, when:
Monday throughFriday. Saturday,May 6,12:00-4:00pm| WHERE:
BuhrHallLawn
WHAT:
■HiSpringClubs Workshop «■ pie throwing,dunk tank,bal-
■ loon toss, raffel,
Saturday,May13,1989,9am-12pm,Cheiftain 3-legeedrace, &much,much
Itis mandatory thatat least oneperson from oo
eachclub attend inorder to bea fundedclub. more
Oneperson canonly representone club.For ■
more informationcall the clubs
commitee at 296-6050.
What is thebest way to get involved?
PISO Presents: A SpringBarbeque Run for anASSUconstituencyseat.
May12,1989,12:00-l:00pm,BuhrHalllawn. Ac, a ec
*r> -re i ».« The AssociatedStudentsofSeattle$3.75 per plate. " . .
Menu:Barbequechickened rice/whiterice, Umvers.ty invitesaUstudents tosignup
potato salad,lumpia,punch,
*cC^PUS tancfCenter"the
andlatiya for desert. StudentUnionBuilding for oneof the







Stopby thesenior class table in the Chieftain Transfer
between11-1, 5-7 for importantinformation .
concerning:1)OutstandindFaculty & Staff TheContituencyRepresentative election
voting,2)Outstanding Senior nominations, schedule is as fallows:
3)Senior FACT (May 12), 4)Senior Dinner -May9: Candidacy declarationdeadline;
a (\a i£\ Mandatory candidates meeting (SUB 208,6pm)dance IMayZb)
§ May15. Candidates forum/ 3.7pm/ library
Resume WritingSeminar auditoruim; Absentee ballotsavailable (SUB
203)
*. .« - " "- uom *May16: Primary election for races having 3May10,12:00pm,Piggott 353 or candidates.
Conductedby TonHoover ofBelloitte,Haskins .May17: Finalelectionabsenteeballots avail-
&Sells.Sponsored by Beta AlphaPsi able (SUB203)— " 7~- ~r '" i "May18: FinalelectionAll Students interested in forming class com- y
mitees see Steve Cummins (SUB 203)
Educate the Eastside! Twonew
classes are being offered in SU's
eastside MBA program. An
information session for prospec-
tive students will be held Tues-
day, from 6 to 7 p.m. at the
GreenwoodInn inBellevue.
Travel Seminar toLatin America.
If you are interested in the
problems in El Salvador and
Nicaragua this is the chance to
experience first hand the realities
ofpoverty and injustice in Latin
America. An educational tourof
the countries will be led by re-
spected author/ lecturer Jack
Nelson-Pallmeyer from July 17-
29, 1989. The application dead-
lineis June 1and the cost of the
trip is $1,865. For more info,
please call Wendy Pickering at
547-3977.
Are you a woman interested in
law as a career? There will be a
brown-bag discussion with SU
alumnae Nancy Sorensen and
Rhonda Rudman,bothpracticing
law in the Puget Sound. Each of
the lawyers will make a short
presentation about their legal
preparation and experience. Fol-
lowing the discussion will be a
question and answer session.
Wednesday, May 10 from noon
to 2 p.m. in Casey Hall room
516.
LOOKING AHEAD:
SU Spring Picnic! It's time for
the annual all-campus Spring
picnic. This years theme is Cinco
deMayo will feature asevenpiece
Mariachi band and authentic
Mexican food. Join in the Fiesta
on the Lower Mall from 11:30
a.m. untill 1:10 p.m. on Friday,
May 5. Sponsored by the Presi-
dent's office.
From 'Gangs' page ten
"The role of churches in black and
Latino communities is tremendous and
they can be used to bring groups
togetherandnegotiate,"explainedLee.
His outlook on the national drug
scene is grim. Lee believes that
campaigns like "Just Say No" are
superficial, notreally understanding the
complex problems involvedin the drug
world.
"The complexity of family, school,
community and jobsarenot being taken
inby telling kids to 'just say no'," said
Lee.
Lee alsohas difficulty withNational
Spring Racquetball Tournament!
You don't have to be a pro to
compete in thisone. The tourney
will be held in the SU Connolly
Center beginging Tuesday, May 9
at 5:00p.m. There is an entrance
fee of $20 for the first event and
$10 for the second which will be
refunded after tournament play.
For more info, please call
Bronwyn Eaton or Heather
Moxon at 296-6400.
Drug law efforts
not enough - Lee
Drug Czar William Bennett's approach
to solving the drug problem. Bennett
recently proposed thebuilding of more
federal prisons and better law
enforcement to solve theproblems. Lee
thinks this type of solution makes
victimsof the victims bybypassing the
social dilemmas facing lower-income
families.
"Government must be involved
because it is a national and local issue
and needs money to help end it,but we
tend to put all the money into
enforcement, just thinking that the
problem will justgoaway," he said.
Said Lee, "There has to be
enforcement but, more must be done
within the local community to get to
the rootof the problem."
Feast of the Ascension celebra-
tion. The university community
will gather for Eucharist to cele-
brate theFeast of the Ascension.
Thursday, May 4th at 12:10 p.m.
in Campion Chapel. All are
welcome! For furthurinformation
please call Campus Ministry at
296-6075.
Join the rally for environmental
awareness. All are invited to
attend weekly meetings of the
Coalition for Human Concern, a
student-faculty run group which
focuses upon environmental and
social issues.Monday, fromnoon
to 1p.m. at thePeaceand Justice




Oneoithebest things about the Army
Reserve, besides a good part-time salary, is the
GIBill. Just a littleof your time in the Army
Reserve earns you as muchas $5,040 to con-
tinue your education.
You serve one weekenda month (usually
two8-hour days) plus two weeks annual train-
ing, and earn over $80per weekend to start.
So, ifa part-time income plus theGIBill
couldhelp you through college, give us a call.




O^^sj^Wryi Blier & Assoc. is now hiring for
/<23-'«V/
<23-'«V ll^Ld^/^ *^c kest part-time job in the city.Work afternoons and evenings
~=gJ^BPWß^|g^ promoting 22 of SEATTLE'S==j^S[^^ t FINEST restaurants. WhileP(sok.t&sn t'MjoP^ working primarily on the phone
'^^LfiCrW^l/ you'll earn $5.00/hourtfl** +commission +bonuses, while
gaining valuable experience. No
On- Campus previous sales experienceResume Service necessary.Call John Barmon at 282-at a very reasonable rate. oc.o c 3 . .
Professionally: edited.typeset 8542 for aninterview
-
and laserprintedat a fractionof
the off-campus services cost.
Call Seri 296-6470. RAINIER
POWERWASHING
Attention-Government Seized PLUS: GUTTERCLEANING
Vehicles from $100. Fords, We powerwash anything: Dirty
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. sidewalks, mossy roofs, dirty
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602- houses, powerwash before
838-8885. Ext.A7585. painting. If its dirty we'll wash
it!!! Reasonable rates 322-2769.
Summer
Employment H2O bed for gale headboard andopportumtcs jvailab c May accessories induded $100 or bestthrough September. Write Nora offer _ Cal, 329.8217. Roomatetoday for more information. wanted ASAp th h theHobday Inn Resort PO Box 1468 summer.!b,Ock fromcampus for 4Estes Park, CO 80517 (303) 586- bedroom house parkjng aFyailable5d $187.50 mo. Call 329-8217.
Quality Word Processing. UNIQUEResumes, letters, theses, and EMPLOYMENTreports accurately and quickly OPPORTUNITYtyped. Storage/revis-ion service Work in prOgressive, youngavailable. Student rates. professionaienvironment withSatisfaction guaranteed J flexible hours. CommericalConveniently located in Capitol „ \ „ . _ /-»«..« n ct-




r- v , M ,„ to answer phones, great clients andGovernment Homes! $1.00 (U handle Jdurcs. $6.50 anRepair) Foreclosures Tax hour. Interviewing immediatelyDehnquentProperty.Now Selling. CQntact yicki at 322.8703 or g2O.This area! Call (refundable)1-518- -„
459-3546 ext.H7O72AC for listings.
ATTENTIONHiring! Government
Faculty/Staff Only. Puerto >obs "your area - Many immcd>ate
Vallarta, ten days at $399.00 OpCm^oZ^o^TSItm*
includes round trip
7
air and hotel. Si'7'84°"$69"$69'485- 1"6
° 2"
For information /reservations, 838-8885.




Perfect for Commuter- Stay Guest Speaker, Lynn Burkholder
overnight Sunday Tuesday from First Interstate Bank.
Thursday in houseboat on Lake Engineering Auditorium,Thursday
Union for 10 mm.childcareina.m. (May 4th) 6:3opm Don't Miss It..
628-0083. Sponsoredby Alpha Kappa Psi.
